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013.04.0Abstract The accurate simulation of boundary layer transition process plays a very important role
in the prediction of turbine blade temperature ﬁeld. Based on the Abu-Ghannam and Shaw (AGS)
and c-Reh transition models, a 3D conjugate heat transfer solver is developed, where the ﬂuid
domain is discretized by multi-block structured grids, and the solid domain is discretized by
unstructured grids. At the unmatched ﬂuid/solid interface, the shape function interpolation method
is adopted to ensure the conservation of the interfacial heat ﬂux. Then the shear stress transport
(SST) model, SST & AGS model and SST & c-Reh model are used to investigate the ﬂow and heat
transfer characteristics of Mark II turbine vane. The results indicate that compared with the full
turbulence model (SST model), the transition models could improve the prediction accuracy of tem-
perature and heat transfer coefﬁcient at the laminar zone near the blade leading edge. Compared
with the AGS transition model, the c-Reh model could predict the transition onset location induced
by shock/boundary layer interaction more accurately, and the prediction accuracy of temperature
ﬁeld could be greatly improved.
ª 2013 Production and hosting by Elsevier Ltd. on behalf of CSAA & BUAA.
Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license.1. Introduction
The boundary layer transition phenomenon is very common
among the turbomachinery internal ﬂows. Because the transi-
tion process would affect the frictional resistance, the ﬂow sep-82339125.
(H. Zhang), zouzhengping@
orial Committee of CJA.
g by Elsevier
ing by Elsevier Ltd. on behalf of C
24aration & reattachment locations, and wall heat transfer
coefﬁcient greatly, the accurate prediction of transition process
plays a signiﬁcant role in the assessment of turbine aerody-
namic efﬁciency and temperature ﬁeld. According to different
physical mechanisms, the transition processes could be divided
into the following categories: natural transition (caused by TS
(Tollmien Schlichting) waves or crossﬂow instability), bypass
transition (induced by high level of freestream turbulence
intensity), separation induced transition, reverse transition,
etc. Because many factors would inﬂuence the transition pro-
cess, the prediction of transition is difﬁcult. Now, the advanced
numerical methods for turbulent ﬂow including DNS (Direct
Numerical Simulation)1,2 and LES (Large Eddy Simulation)3,4
could predict the transition phenomena accurately, but theySAA & BUAA. Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license.
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computational costs.
Now the commonly used transition prediction methods
for engineering applications are (1) eN method; (2) empirical
correlation method; (3) low-Reynolds turbulence model; (4)
the intermittency transport equation method. The eN method
is a semi-empirical method based on the local linear stability
theory and experimental data, without considering the effects
of large disturbance and nonlinear factors. The eN method is
mainly for natural transition and bypass transition, and not
suitable for the prediction of other types of transitions. The
empirical correlations usually relate the freestream turbulence
intensity and local pressure gradient to the transition Rey-
nolds number Re based on the momentum thickness. The
typical examples are the Mayle5 and Abu-Ghannam & Shaw
(AGS)6 correlations. The empirical correlation method
proves sufﬁciently accurate, but the use of non-local variable
(momentum thickness) make it difﬁcult to match with the
modern CFD method using unstructured grids and parallel
algorithms. The low-Reynolds turbulence models are suitable
for unstructured/parallelized CFD codes and easy to imple-
ment, but they could not predict the transition process accu-
rately. The low-Reynolds turbulence models employ the
numerical characteristic of dumping functions to predict the
transition process.7 Because the dumping functions are de-
signed to predict viscous sublayer behavior, none of the
models are very good at predicting the onset location or
the subsequent transitional region.8 Dhawan and Narasimha9
ﬁrstly obtained the intermittency distribution function along
ﬂow direction under different pressure gradient and free-
stream turbulence intensity conditions. Because the intermit-
tency algebraic correlations only depend on freestream and
wall conditions, they are not suitable for the prediction of
complex ﬂows without considering the ﬂow ﬁeld structure.
Then the intermittency transport equations were proposed
to solve the problem.10,11 Whenever algebraic correlations
or transport equations are used, the onset location of transi-
tion must be obtained from empirical correlations. As men-
tioned above, the use of non-local variable (momentum
thickness) makes it hard to match with modern CFD meth-
od. Considering the advantages and disadvantages of the
above transition models, Menter and Lantry12–15 improved
Huang and Suzen’s11 intermittency transport equation, and
proposed the transport equation for the transition Reynolds
number based on momentum-thickness (fReht). The model re-
lates the momentum thickness Reynolds number to the
strain-rate Reynolds number, avoiding the calculation of
non-local variables. The proposed fReht transport equation
avoids the non-local calculation of the empirical correlations.
The c-Reh transition model is totally based on local variables,
so it is compatible with the modern CFD codes. Besides, it
avoids the 2D characteristics of previous transition models,
so it can be used for the transition prediction of complex
ﬂow problems.
Since the transition phenomena would affect the tempera-
ture and heat transfer coefﬁcient distributions greatly, the
accurate simulation of transition process is crucial for the
prediction of turbine blade temperature ﬁled. In this paper,
based on AGS algebraic model and c-Reh model, a 3D con-
jugate heat transfer solver is developed. Then the ﬂuid ﬂow
and heat transfer characteristics of Mark II turbine vane
are investigated, with shear stress transport (SST) model,SST & AGS model and SST & c-Reh model adopted. The
prediction accuracy of the three models is compared and
analyzed.
2. Mathematic model
2.1. Governing equations and numerical method
The governing equations for ﬂuid domain are the Favre´-aver-
aged compressible Navier–Stokes equations in frame of cylin-
der coordinate (x, h, r), which can be written as:
CM1
@
@t
Z
X
WdXþ
I
@X
fFcnx þ Gcnh þHcnrgdS
¼
I
@X
ðFvnx þ Gvnh þHvnrÞdSþ
Z
X
QdX ð1Þ
where W is the vector of conservative variables; (Fc, Gc, Hc)
and (Fv, Gv, Hv) are the vectors of the convective ﬂuxes and
viscous ﬂuxes respectively; Q is the source term; X and S are
the volume and face vector of the control volume; nx, nh, nr
are the components of the unit normal vector in cylinder
coordinate. The ﬂuid governing equations are solved by den-
sity-based ﬁnite-volume algorithm. The central scheme is
used for the spatial discretization, with matrix artiﬁcial dis-
sipation scheme which has smaller numerical dissipation ap-
plied. The explicit single-stage ‘‘SCREE’’ scheme is
adopted for temporal discretization. The local time-stepping,
implicit residual smoothing and multi-grid method are uti-
lized to accelerate convergence to steady state. The precon-
ditioning to pseudo-time derivatives is applied, which could
simulate ﬂow ﬁelds at any speed. M is the transformation
matrix from the conservative into the primitive variables.
C is the preconditioning matrix, and in this paper, the pre-
conditioning matrix proposed by Weiss and Smith16 is ap-
plied. The detailed numerical methodology can be seen in
Refs. 17,18.
The governing equation of solid domain is the Fourier heat
conduction equation. On the one hand, it is difﬁcult to gener-
ate structured grids for solid domain of complex cooling tur-
bine blades; on the other hand, the heat conduction equation
is relatively simple, and the adoption of unstructured grids
would not affect the numerical precision. So the heat conduc-
tion equation based on unstructured grids in Cartesian coordi-
nate (x, y, z) is solved in this paper. When neglecting the effects
of volumetric heating the heat conduction equation can be
written as:
@
@t
Z
X
qscsTsð ÞdX¼
I
@X
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@Ts
@x
 
nxþ js@Ts
@y
 
nyþ js@Ts
@z
 
nz
 
dS
ð2Þ
where qs, cs, js, Ts are density, speciﬁc heat, thermal conductiv-
ity and temperature of solid domain respectively.
The heat conduction equation is solved by ﬁnite-volume
algorithm based on cell center. The temperature gradient at
the cell face is achieved by the average of temperature gradients
at the two neighboring cell centers. This method is relatively
simple, but would cause the decoupling of the solution on
quadrilateral or hexahedral grids. In this paper, the gradient
at the cell face is amended by using the directional derivative
along the connection between the cell-centroids.19 The
892 H. Zhang et al.time-stepping scheme for solid domain is also the ‘‘SCREE’’
scheme.
2.2. Treatment of unmatched ﬂuid/solid interface
Generally, three information transfer modes adopted at the
ﬂuid/solid interface are: (1) the interfacial heat ﬂux of ﬂuid
domain is transferred to solid domain; the interfacial temper-
ature of solid domain is transferred to ﬂuid domain20,21; (2)
the interfacial temperature of ﬂuid domain is transferred to
solid domain; the interfacial heat ﬂux of solid domain is
transferred to the ﬂuid domain; (3) the common interfacial
temperature is calculated by the conservation of heat ﬂux.22,23
In Ref. 24, the three information transfer modes were com-
pared and analyzed. The third mode is the most popular
for ensuring the conservation of heat ﬂux at the matched
ﬂuid/solid interface. In this paper, the ﬂuid/solid interface is
unmatched, and the third mode is not applicable. The ﬁrst
mode is adopted. To ensure the conservation of heat ﬂux,
the interfacial heat ﬂux is determined by the polygon intersec-
tion algorithm. The interfacial temperature is calculated by ﬁ-
nite element shape function interpolation method.25 There are
only two types of elements on the solid/ﬂuid interface: trian-
gular element and quadrilateral element, which can be seen in
Fig. 1.
According to the ﬁnite element shape function interpolation
method, the temperature of one point inside the cell could be
calculated by the interpolation of cell vertex temperature:
Tðx; yÞ ¼
Xk
i¼1
NiTi k ¼ 3; 4 ð3Þ
where Ti is the cell vertex temperature; Ni is the shape function,
which should satisfy the following conditions:
Niðxj; yjÞ ¼
1 j ¼ i
0 j – i

ð4Þ
where
Pk
i¼1Ni ¼ 1.(a) Triangular element
(b) Quadrilateral element
Fig. 1 Schematic diagram of ﬁnite element shape function
interpolation.For triangular elements, the shape function Ni is relatively
simple. For the point P inside the triangle ijk (see Fig. 1(a)),
the shape function can be written as:
Ni ¼ DiD
Nj ¼ DjD
Nk ¼ DkD
D ¼ Di þ Dj þ Dk
8>>>><>>>>>:
ð5Þ
where Di, Dj, Dk are the areas of the triangles pjk, pik, pij,
respectively.
For arbitrary quadrilateral element, the element should be
transformed into a uniform parent element by coordinate
transformation (see Fig. 1(b)). The corresponding shape func-
tion could be written as:
Ni ¼ ð1þ n0Þð1þ g0Þ=4
n0 ¼ nin
g0 ¼ gig
8><>: ð6Þ
where i= 1, 2, 3, 4. At each iteration, the heat ﬂux and tem-
perature at the interface would be updated until the conver-
gence is achieved.
2.3. Transition models
2.3.1. AGS transition model
AGS model is the algebraic transition model based on empir-
ical correlation and intermittency algebraic correlation. The
transition process is considered by amending the turbulent vis-
cosity l:
leff ¼ lL þ clT ð7Þ
where subscripts eff, L, T represent effect, laminar, turbulent
respectively; c is the intermittency:
c ¼ 0 x < xS
c ¼ 1 expð5g3Þ xS 6 x 6 xE
c ¼ 1 x > xE
8><>: ð8Þ
g is the dimensionless length:
g ¼ x xS
xE  xS ð9Þ
where xS and xE are arc lengths of transition onset location
and transition end location respectively.
When the momentum thickness Reynolds number reaches
the critical value, the transition process is considered to be trig-
gered. The critical momentum thickness Reynolds number is
deﬁned as:
RehS ¼ 163þ exp FðkhÞ  F khð Þ
6:91
s
 
ð10Þ
where s is the freestream turbulence intensity; function F(kh) is
deﬁned as:
FðkhÞ ¼ 6:91þ 12:75kh þ 63:64ðkhÞ2 ðkh < 0Þ
FðkhÞ ¼ 6:91þ 2:480kh  12:27ðkhÞ2 ðkh > 0Þ
(
ð11Þ
where kh is Thwaites parameter of pressure gradient, which is
deﬁned as:
Fig. 2 Schematic diagram of computational grid.
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2
m
 dU1
dx
ð12Þ
where h is the momentum thickness, m the kinematic viscosity
and U1 the velocity at boundary layer edge.
If the Reynolds number based on the momentum thickness
reaches the critical value, the transition onset location xS
would be determined. The Reynolds number based on xS could
be achieved:
ReXS ¼ xSU1S=m ð13Þ
Then the Reynolds number based on the transition length is:
ReL ¼ 16:8ðRexS Þ0:8 ð14Þ
The transition length xL could be achieved by Eq. (14).
Then the transition end location xE = xS + xL. And the inter-
mittency proﬁles could be determined by Eq. (8).
As a non-local variable, the calculation of momentum
thickness involves the determination of boundary layer edge.
According to the deﬁnition, the boundary layer edge is located
at the position where the velocity reaches 99% of that of the
main stream. Because of the complexity of ﬂow ﬁeld in turbine
passage, it is not suitable to adopt the original deﬁnition to
determine the boundary layer edge. Yang et al.26 analyzed
the existing boundary layer thickness calculation methods,
and found that the calculation method based on BL (Bald-
win–Lomax) function could achieve very good results. And
the calculation method is adopted in this paper.
To predict the separation induced transition, the AGS
model should be used in conjunction with the separation bub-
ble transition model. In this paper, the separation bubble tran-
sition model proposed by Roberts27 and Davis et al.28 was
utilized. When the boundary layer separation occurs and the
ﬂow is laminar before separation point, the separation bubble
transition model would be used to determine the transition
starting point induced by separation. When the separation in-
duced transition occurs, the ﬂow after transition starting point
is fully turbulent, which means the transition length is 0.
When the separation occurs and the ﬂow before separation
point is laminar, the Reynolds number based on the arc length
from separation point to transition starting point is deﬁned as:
ReLt ¼ 25000 lg½cothð17:32TueÞ ð15Þ
where Lt is the arc length from separation point to transition
starting point, and Tue the freestream turbulence intensity.
The transition starting point can be determined by above
formula.
2.3.2. c-Reh transition model
The c-Reh transition model proposed by Menter & Lantry is a
two-equation model based on k-x SST turbulence model,
where the intermittency transport equation is used to control
the trigger of transition; the transport equation for fReht en-
sures that the fReht in mainstream is calculated by empirical
correlation and the mainstream value is allowed to diffuse into
the boundary layer. The formulas can be written as:
@ðqcÞ
@t
þ @ðquicÞ
@xi
¼ Pc  Ec þ @
@xi
lL þ
lT
rf
 
@c
@xi
 
ð16Þ
@ðqfRehtÞ
@t
þ @ðqui
fRehtÞ
@xi
¼ Pht þ @
@xi
rhtðlL þ ltÞ
@fReht
@xi
" #
ð17Þwhere Pc, Ec are the production and destruction terms of inter-
mittency transport equation; Pht denotes the source term of
transport equation for fReht.
To improve the prediction of separation reduced transition,
the intermittency behind the separation point should be mod-
iﬁed. The local intermittency csep is allowed to exceed 1 when-
ever the laminar boundary layer separates. And the large
production of k would cause earlier reattachment. The c-Reh
model should interact with the SST turbulence model as
follows:
ceff ¼ maxðcsep; cÞePk ¼ ceffPkeDk ¼ minðmaxðceff; 0:1Þ; 1:0ÞDk
8><>: ð18Þ
where Pk and Dk are the original production and destruction
terms for k transport equation of SST turbulence model. The
source term of x equation is not modiﬁed. Due to the limited
space of the paper, the complete information of c-Reh model is
not given here. The detailed formulas can be seen in Ref. 15.
The temporal, convective and diffusive terms of turbulence
model equations are discretized using the same schemes as
those of Navier–Stokes equations. The source terms of turbu-
lence model equations are discretized by point-implicit scheme,
which is helpful to enhance the numerical stability and conver-
gence rate.
2.4. Computational grid and boundary condition
The selected case being investigated is the Mark II vane. Hyl-
ton et al.29 conducted a series of heat transfer experiments, and
the detailed geometric parameters can be seen in Ref. 29. The
structure of Mark II blade which has ten radial cooling holes
is very complicated, so the solid domain is discretized by
unstructured grids. The ﬂuid domain is discretized by multi-
block structured grids. The schematic diagram of computa-
tional grid is shown in Fig. 2. The ﬂuid domain is mainly dis-
cretized by H type grids, with the blade surrounded by O type
grids to ensure the orthogonality of blade surface grids. The
dimensionless distance y+ of the ﬁrst nodes to the wall is less
than 1; and the wall normal grid expansion ratio is less than
894 H. Zhang et al.1.1. The mesh-independent test proves that the grids would
lead to mesh independent results. The non-matching grids
are used for both periodical boundary of ﬂuid domain and
ﬂuid/solid interface.
Hylton et al. conducted detailed experiments to study the
effects of factors which would affect the heat transfer perfor-
mance. In this paper, the Case 4411 and Case 5411 are selected,
which have almost the same inlet Mach number, Reynolds
number and inlet turbulence intensity, but different outlet
Mach numbers. The outlet ﬂow is subsonic for Case 4411,
but supersonic for Case 5411. The main ﬂow boundary condi-
tions for both cases are presented in Table 1. The inlet total
temperature Tt_inlet, inlet total pressure pt_inlet, inlet turbulence
intensity Tuinlet, and outlet static pressure poutlet are speciﬁed.
The ﬂows in cooling holes are simple pipe ﬂows, and the re-
searches of Refs. 30,31 indicate that the convective heat transferTable 1 Boundary conditions for Case 4411 and Case 5411.
Test case Tt_inlet (K) pt_inlet (Pa) Tuinlet (%) poutlet (Pa)
4411 784 342255 0.065 204560
5411 788 337085 0.065 169853
(a) Case 4411(Ma2=0.89)
(b) Case 5411(Ma2=1.04)
Fig. 3 Mach number contour (SST & c-Reh model).empirical correlations are accurate enough to predict the heat
transfer performance. So in this paper, the walls of cooling
holes are set as the third thermal boundary conditions accord-
ing to the empirical correlations and experimental data. The
detailed boundary conditions for cooling holes can be seen
in Ref. 29. Three models including SST model, SST & AGS
model, SST & c-Reh model are adopted in the numerical sim-
ulations for both cases.
3. Results and discussion
The predicted Mach number distributions for both cases are
shown in Fig. 3. In Fig. 3, Mar is the relative Mach number.
The SST & c-Reh model is employed here. It can be seen that
the difference of outlet Mach number causes obvious effects on
the ﬂow structure in the channel. For Case 4411, on suction
side, the ﬂow accelerates strongly and results in a strong shock
at approximately x/L  0.41. The boundary layer separates for
the adverse pressure gradient after shock. Then the ﬂow accel-
erates again. For Case 5411, the strong shock locates at about
x/L  0.45 on suction side, and the maximum Mach number
reaches 1.5. Then the ﬂow accelerates again and results in a
weak shock with Mach number 1.2 at the trailing edge. The
boundary layer does not separate after strong shock for Case
5411. On pressure side, the ﬂow phenomenon is almost the
same for both cases. The blade surface pressure distributions
for both cases are presented in Fig. 4, in comparison to the
experimental results. The SST model, SST & AGS model
and SST & c-Reh model are employed here. It is found that
the numerical results agree well with the experimental data,
and the three turbulence models have little effect on the blade
surface pressure distributions.
The blade surface dimensionless temperature distributions
for both cases are shown in Fig. 5 (the reference temperature
is 811 K), in comparison to the experimental results of Hylton
et al.25 It is found that, in both cases, the utilization of transi-
tion models has signiﬁcant effects on blade surface tempera-
ture distributions, and the numerical results with transition
models adopted are more consistent with the experimental re-
sults. The ﬂow near the leading edge is laminar, and the full
turbulence model (SST model) would overestimate the temper-
ature distributions at the leading edge for both cases. When the
transitions occur on both the suction and pressure sides, the
full turbulence model gives almost the same result as that of
transition models, which agrees well with the experimental re-
sults. Between the two transition models, the c-Reh model
would give better result than that of AGS model, especially
near the transition region on suction side (x/L= [0.2,0.6]).
The AGS model overestimates the temperature distribution
obviously, which indicates that the AGS model predicts an ear-
lier transition onset location on suction side. The possible rea-
son is that the AGS model is not accurate enough for the
prediction of transition reduced by shock/boundary-layer
interaction, and the c-Reh model could predict the transition
process more accurately. After shock, the three models all
overestimate the temperature distributions. That is because
the SST turbulence model would overestimate the turbulent ki-
netic energy inside the boundary layer after shock. On pressure
side, both transition models could predict the bypass transition
process. In summary, the full turbulence model would overes-
timate the temperature distribution of laminar zone on suction
(a) Case 4411(Ma2=0.89) (b) Case 5411(Ma2=1.04)
Fig. 5 Blade surface temperature distributions for both cases.
(a) Case 4411(Ma2=0.89) (b) Case 5411(Ma2=1.04)
Fig. 4 Blade surface pressure distributions for both cases.
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pensate for this defect. Between the transition models, the pre-
diction accuracy of c-Reh model is better than that of AGS
model. The c-Reh model could predict the transition process
induced by shock/boundary-layer interaction more accurately.
The blade surface dimensionless heat transfer coefﬁcient
distributions for both cases are shown in Fig. 6 (the reference
heat transfer coefﬁcient H0 = 1138 W/(m
2 K), in comparison
to the experimental results of Hylton et al.25 The heat transfer(a) Case 4411(Ma2=0.89)
Fig. 6 Blade surface heat transfer coecoefﬁcient is deﬁned as H ¼ Qw;f
TtinletTw;f ¼
jw;fð@T=@nÞw;f
TtinletTw;f , where jw,f
is thermal conductivity at the blade surface; Qw,f and Tw,f
are the heat ﬂux and temperature at the blade surface. It is
found that the trend of heat transfer coefﬁcient distribution
is almost the same as that of temperature distribution. The full
turbulence model overestimates the heat transfer coefﬁcient at
the laminar zone on suction side (x/L  [0,0.4]). At fully turbu-
lent zones, the three models provide almost the same results,
which agree well with the experimental data. Near the transi-(b) Case 5411(Ma2=1.04)
fﬁcient distributions for both cases.
(a) Friction coefficient (b) Intermittency
Fig. 7 Blade surface friction coefﬁcient and intermittency distributions for Case 4411.
(a) Friction coefficient (b) Intermittency
Fig. 8 Blade surface friction coefﬁcient and intermittency distributions for Case 5411.
896 H. Zhang et al.tion zone on suction side, the c-Reh model could provide better
results than that of AGS model.
The blade surface friction coefﬁcient and intermittency dis-
tributions for Case 4411 are presented in Fig. 7(a) and (b)
respectively. The friction coefﬁcient is compared with the ana-
lytical correlations of laminar plate boundary layer. For the
case of laminar plate boundary layer: Cf = 0.441/Reh. It can
be seen from the friction distributions that the results of tran-
sition models locate between those of turbulent ﬂow and lam-
inar ﬂow. For Case 4411, on pressure side, both the c-Reh
model and AGS model could predict the bypass transition at
approximately x/L  0.63, and the predicted transition onset
locations are almost the same. On suction side, the three mod-
els could predict the boundary layer separation and reattach-
ment after shock, and the predicted separation points and
reattachment points by three models are almost the same
(the two vertical dotted lines in Fig. 7(a)). But the transition
onset points predicted by c-Reh model and AGS model are dif-
ferent. The transition onset point predicted by AGS model lo-
cates before the separation point, while the transition onset
point predicted by c-Reh model is almost the same as the sep-
aration point, which indicates that the predicted transition
process by AGS model is bypass transition, while the predicted
transition process by c-Reh model is separation induced transi-
tion. From the intermittency distribution it is found that the
predicted intermittency by two models are different from each
other. Because the AGS model is based on intermittency alge-braic correlations, the intermittency is 0 at laminar zones. For
c-Reh model, the intermittency is related to both boundary
layer conditions and local ﬂow conditions. At the blade leading
edge, the intermittency predicted by c-Reh model is much
greater than 0, though the ﬂow is laminar. At the transition
zone, the AGS model predicts an earlier transition onset loca-
tion, and the transition region length is bigger. On suction side,
the separation point locates at x/L  0.41(see Fig. 7(a)), and
the predicted transition onset point by AGS model locates at
x/L  0.24. So the temperature, heat transfer coefﬁcient is rel-
atively higher near the transition zone. In contrast, the pre-
dicted transition onset point by c-Reh model is more
consistent with the experimental result.
The blade surface friction coefﬁcient and intermittency dis-
tributions for Case 5411 are presented in Fig. 8(a) and (b),
respectively. The main difference between Case 4511 and Case
4411 is that the boundary layer does not separate after strong
shock on suction side. So the transition process on suction side
is bypass transition for Case 5411. It is the same as Case 4411
that the AGS model predicts an earlier transition onset point
than that of c-Reh model.
4. Conclusion
A 3D conjugate heat transfer solver is developed based on
AGS and c-Reh transition models, where the solid domain is
discretized by unstructured grids. Three models including
Conjugate heat transfer investigations of turbine vane based on transition models 897SST, SST & AGS and SST & c-Reh models are used for the
conjugate heat transfer simulation of Mark II turbine vane.
The numerical results are compared with the experimental
data, and the following conclusions can be drawn:
(1) Compared with full turbulence (SST) model, the adop-
tion of transition models could increase the temperature
and heat transfer coefﬁcient prediction accuracy at the
laminar zones. At full turbulent zones, the predicted
temperature and heat transfer coefﬁcient distributions
by the three models are almost the same, which agree
well with the experimental results.
(2) Compared with the AGS model, the c-Reh model could
increase the prediction accuracy of the transition process
induced by shock/boundary-layer interaction on suction
side. The predicted transition onset location is more con-
sistent with the experimental data. The adoption of c-
Reh model could increase the prediction accuracy of tur-
bine blade temperature ﬁeld greatly.Acknowledgements
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